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GOLDEN BOUNTY MINING COMPANY LIMITED
HAYCOCK TOWNSHIP 

KENORA MINING DIVISION 
A ONTARIO

INTRODUCTION

In late October 1979, Golden Bounty Mining Company. 

Limited undertook a program of exploration work on their 15 

claim gold property located in Montrose Township, Ontario. 

The work program was to consist of soil sampling, rock trenching 

and 3,000 feet of diamond drilling. The financing arrangements 

were completed near the end of the past field season and an 

early permanent snow fall only permitted the writer to carry 

out about one third of the soil sampling program. Also, because 

of the lateness of the season and cold weather, it was decided 

not to proceed immediately with the rock trenching. 

A Commencing November 19, 1979, three diamond drill holes

were put down for a total of 1,457 feet. These holes were drilled 

to provide a 1,000 foot cross-section of the projected carbonate 

zone about 2,000 feet west of the previous drilled area. The 

soil sampling which had been completed in this part of the prop 

erty, showed a medium to weak anomalous zone.

Although carbonate alteration was encountered in the core, 

there was very little maraposite and sulphide mineralization 

present and drill core assays returned only low values in gold. 

On completion of these three drill holes, it was decided to stop 

the exploration program until the spring of 1980 when it will be 

possible to complete the soil sampling work and the rock trench 

ing. Slightly over 1,500 feet of diamond drilling will still 

be available from the present contract for follow-up investig 

ations .
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In the meantime, Golden Bounty Mining Company Limited
l^'

has acquired an option on the former Champion Gold Mines Limited

property in Haycock Township, a few miles east of Kenora. This 

property, which consists of seven claims, covers a high-grade 

gold occurrence with a history dating back to the 1890's. The 

main showing was developed by a 230-foot 55 degree inclined 

shaft, sunk in the early part of this century. Lateral work was 

carried out on two levels and a small amount of gold production 

was reported. The early work is well documented but little or 

no information is available on additional underground work and 

surface diamond drilling carried out by Fanklin Gold Mines (1936) 

Limited in 1936.

Gold values up to one half ounce per ton across widths

A varying from a few inches up to three feet were encountered in 

the underground work. The vein structure appears to be quite 

strong and the property, especially in the light of current 

gold prices, presents an encouraging gold prospect.

SUMMARY

This report describes a group of 7 contiguous mining 

claims comprising approximately 280 acres and located in Haycock 

Township, Kenora Mining Division, Ontario. The property is 

only about 9 miles east of the town of Kenora and less than a 

mile south of the C.P.R. main line. It is 2 miles north of 

highway 17 and in an area that is serviced by secondary roads.

The claims group covers a high-grade gold occurrence on 

which the first reported work was carried out during the late 

1890's. Native gold is associated with quartz veins varying

J. D. MoOANNBLL,
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from one inch up to three feet in width and occurring in 

fracture zones along the contacts of fine grained granitic or 

aplite dikes cutting older granodiorite. The dikes vary from 

a few inches up to twenty feet in width and conform to a general 

northwest-southeast strike with a uniform dip of 55 degrees to 

the southwest. The main vein is traceable on surface for slightly 

over 100 feet.

The showing and underground were examined and reported 

on by P. E. Hopkins, Geologist, in 1926, 1927 and 1931. The 

first work appears to have been carried out in 1893 when the 

vein was opened on surface with a series of trenches and some 

shallow underhand mining. A shaft was sunk which followed the 

55 degree dip of the vein to an inclined depth of 70 feet follow 

ing which, a small amount of lateral work was carried out mostly 

at the 25-foot horizon. In 1899-1900, the Bullion Mining Comp 

any of Ontario Limited, deepened the shaft to 123 feet and pro 

duced 1,535 tons of ore averaging approximately one ounce of

* ^gold per ton. jf-'t

The mine was re-opened in 1925 and was operated for 2 years 

by Charles Brent who was succeeded by Champion Gold Mines Lim 

ited. The shaft was deepened to 230 feet on the incline and 

levels were established at 120 and 220 feet. Drifting was carried 

out for 50 feet east of the shaft and 120 feet west on the 120- 

foot level and for 110 feet west of the shaft on the 220 foot 

level. Three stopes, one overhand and two underhand were opened 

on the 120-foot level. A small test mill was installed and 

P.E. Hopkins reported that gold bullion valued at $2,105.00 was 

recovered from 130 tons of ore which would represent an average

J. E>. MoOANNELL
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grade of about 0.8 ounces of gold per ton.

P.E. Hopkins again examined the property in 1931 and 

prepared a detailed plan of the underground including channel 

sample assays. This work showed a length of 145 feet on the 

120 foot level averaging 0.49 ounces of gold per ton across a 

width of 2.5 feet and a 25 foot length on the 220 foot level 

averaging 0.53 ounces per ton across a width of 2.0 feet.

Franklin Gold Mining Company Limited acquired the property 

in 1935. That company was re-organized and re-named Fanklin 

Gold Mines (1936) Limited in 1936. A contract was let for 5,000 

feet of diamond drilling which supposedly commenced in February 

1936. No recordes are available on this drilling and it is not

known whether or not the contract was completed. The shaft was
~&>t

de-watered and a total of 293 feet of drifting was carried out

along with 96 feet of cross-cutting. The opertation closed for 

lack of finances in Novemeber 1936 and no records appear to be 

available showing the results of the work carried out by Franklin 

Gold Mines (1936) Limited.

The shaft is located in the east part of claim P-349 which 

along with claim P-433 formed the original two claims included 

in the property. The fine grained granitic or aplite dikes with 

which the gold bearing quartz veins are associated appear to 

occupy a zone of fracturing in the older granodiorite formations. 

Under these conditions the dikes could pich and swell and at some 

point along strike or at depth, form a much larger gold bearing 

structure than is exposed in the workings of the existing shaft. 

The previous development work did prove however, that the gold 

content of the quartz veining associated with the dikes, can be

J. t>. MoOANNELL,
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A quite high. There is repeated reference in the existing reports

on this property, of the presence of visible gold in the quartz 

veins but no mention is made as to whether or not the dikes 

themselves carry any values.

There is sufficient encouraging information in the old 

reports, to suggest this property to be a good gold prospect. 

The dip and strike of the fracture zone,which appears to be the 

geological control, is known and it is the writer's opinion that 

diamond drilling is the most logical approach to investigating 

this gold bearing structure.

It is recommended that Golden Bounty Mining Company Limited 

proceed with a minimum of 3,000 feet of drilling as the initial 

phase of an exploration program on this property. The first 

  holes should be drilled to cut the zone about fifty feet below

the existing underground workings with the holes spaced on fifty 

foot centres. The estimated cost of this program is as follows:

Diamond drilling 3,000 feet @ $18.00 per foot $54,000.00
Assaying 100 samples @ $4.50 per sample 450.00
Engineering and supervision 6 ,000 .00

Total $60,450.00

PEPPERY, LOCATION AND ACCESS

The property discussed in this report consists of a group 

of seven contiguous mining claims comprising approximately 280 

acres and located in Haycock Township, Kenora Mining Division.* 

Ontario. The claims are all patented and include the two original 

parcels covering the main showing. The number's as shown on a 

recent claims map of Haycock Township are as follows: P.349, 

K-1258, K-1259 (P.433), K-1260, K-1281, K-1282 and K-1285 (P.394).

jr. r>. MOOANNKLL
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The property is only about 9 miles east of the town of 

Kenora and 2 miles north of highway 17 in an area serviced by 

secondary gravel roads. The main line of the Canadian Pacific 

Railway passes through the immediate area less than a mile north 

of the claims group.
»' i 'tf (Sfl f '.) I

TOPOGRAPHY <

The topography of the property is typical of the Kenora 

area and consists largely of irregular relief with hills exposing 

considerable outcrop and rising a couple of hundred feet above 

the intervening flat marsh terrain. The entire area is covered 

with second growth timber and fairly dense underbrush. A small 

lake covers much of the northeast claim of the group and a small 

stream flows north through the central part of the property. 

GENERAL GEOLOGY

There are no published geological maps showing the geology 

of Haycock Township in detail however, the area is shown on the 

compilation sheet, Map No. 2115, Kenora-Fort Francis Sheet on the 

scale of 1 inch to 4 miles. Map No. 2115 shows the entire area 

of Haycock Township to be underlain by an undifferentiated group 

of granitic rocks including granite, porphoritic granite, quartz 

and feldspar porphyries, syenite, aplite and pegmatite.

The immediate area of the claims group discussed in this 

report, is reportedly underlain by a granitic formation that 

is classified as granodiorite. This granodiorite contains in 

clusions and remnants of Keewatin greenstones .and numerous small 

irregular masses of reddish coloured granite and aplite which 

usually form dike like structures filling fractures in the host 

granodiorite. These acid type dikes, vary from one foot to twenty

3. £>. MoOANNELL
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feet in width and frequently contain small irregular veilets 

and small masses of barren white quartz.

Gold bearing quartz veins varying from an inch or so in 

width up to three feet occur along the contacts of fine grained 

reddish coloured granitic and aplite dikes in the east part of 

claim P.349 near the boundary of claim K-1259 (P.433). The gold 

occurs in a finely disseminated native form and is reported to pro 

duce quite spectacular specimens. The dikes strike in a general 

northwest-southeast direction and dip southwest at 55 degrees. 

Folding and faulting has locally caused the quartz veining to 

overlap and form bodies of quartz and schist up to six feet in 

width. The main vein can be traced on surface for a lenght of 

one hundred feet. The wall rocks near the veins are frequently 

altered to schist and the granodiorite to hornblende-chlorite 

schist. 

HISTORY AND PREVIOUS WORK

Gold was reportedly discovered on what is now claim P.349 in 

the early 1890's and in 1893 the showing was opened by a series 

of trenches and some underhand mining from the surface pits. 

Following this, a shaft was sunk to an inclined depth of 70 feet, 

following the main vein which dips to the southwest at 55 degrees. 

The Bullion Mining Company of Ontario took over the operation in 

1899 and operated the property for about two years. Most of the 

information on the early work on this ground, comes from reports 

prepared by Percy E. Hopkins, Geologist, who examined the property 

in 1926, 1927 and 1931. ./ <t^'

During the period from 1899 to 1900 the shaft was deepened 

to 123 feet. Ore totalling 1,535 tons was shipped to the Keewatin

J. D. MoOANNKLL
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Reduction Works and which is reported to have yielded gold 

valued at $29,266.00 or slightly under one ounce per ton. The 

mine remained idle for a number of years and in 1925 was re 

opened by a Charles Brent who operated it for 2 years. Mr. 

Brent set up a fairly complete mining plant and buildings and 

deepened the shaft to 230 feet following the dip of the vein. 

Levels were established at 120 feet and 220 feet. The equipment 

included two 50-H.P. boilers, one hoist, a compressor capable 

of running six rock drills, a 2-stamp mill, an assay office and 

a good set of camps.

In 1926, the operation was taken over by Champion Gold 

Mines Limited. Drifting was carried out for 50 feet east of the 

shaft and 120 feet west of the shaft on the 120-foot level and 

for 110 feet west of the shaft on the 220-foot level. Three ^ 

stopes were opened on the 120-foot level, one above the level 

and two below requiring underhand mining. A small test mill wass 

installed and it is reported that $2,105.00 worth of gold was 

recovered from 130 tons of rock. This would represent an averac 

grade of about 0.80 ounces of gold per ton.

Following his examination of the property in 1931, P.E. 

hopkins prepared a detailed plan of the underground workings 

on the scale of one inch to ten feet. This plan also included 

the results of detailed mapping and channel sampling. This work 

showed a length of 145 feet on the 120 foot level averaging 0.49 

ounces of gold per ton across 2.5 feet and a 25 foot length on 

the 220 foot level averaging 0.53 ounces per ton across 2.0 feet.

The property was acquired by Fanklin Gold Mining Company 

Limited in 1935 which company was re-organized to Franklin Gold

J. D. MoOANNELL
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Mines (1936) Limited in 1936. A diamond drilling contract was 

reportedly let for 5,000 feet in early 1936 but no records of the 

work could be located and it is not known to the writer whether 

or not the contract was completed but according to articles 

appearing in the Northern Miner in early 1936, it did commence.

Underground work was resumed in February 1936 and continued 

until April when it was suspened until August and then resumed 

until November. During the firt period, 170 feet of drifting 

was carried out and during the second period, 123 feet of drift 

ing and 96 feet of cross-cutting was completed. The operation 

was apparently forced to close through lack of finances and the 

writer could not locate any of the records resulting from the 

work carried out by Franklin Gold Mines (1936) Limited. A brief 

account appears in the Ontario Department of Mines Report Volume 

XLV part I and unofficial comments in the Northern Miner in 

various 1936 issues. 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The main showing and shaft is located near a small stream 

in the east part of claim P.349 and near the common boundary with 

claim P.433. These two claims formed the original ground included 

in the property. The fine grained granitic and aplite dikes with 

which the gold bearing quartz veins are associated, appear tO 

occupy a zone or zones of fracturing in the older granodiorite 

rocks and could quite conceivably pinch and swell along strike 

and down dip. Under these conditions, they could form larger 

gold bearing veins and vein systems than are presently exposed 

in the existing mine workings. Also the previous work appeared 

to be directed to developing high grade quartz veins whereas the

J. D. MoOANNBLL
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dikes themselves may carry a low gold content that could be 

important at the current price of gold.

The property appears to be an encouraging gold prospect 

and one that could be quite readily checked out by diamond 

drilling. The strike and dip of the gold bearing zone, especially 

in the immediate shaft area, has been well established from the 

underground work and there would be no problem in locating 

this even with snow on the ground. It is recommended that Golden 

Bounty Mining Company Limited proceed with a minimum of 3,000 

feet of diamond drilling on this property with the first holes 

directed to cut the vein zone no more than fifty feet dip measure 

ment below the 220-foot level workings. Fifty foot step-outs 

for additional holes should be the maximum until a definite vein 

and structure patern is established. This work is suggested as 

an initial development program and the estimated cost is as 

follows:

Diamond drilling 3,000 feet @ $18.00 per foot $54,000.00
Assaying 100 samples @ $4.50 per sample 450.00
Engineering and supervision 6 ,000 .00

Total $60,450.00

Respectfully submitte

Toronto, Ontario 
January 29, 1980

J. D. MoOANNELI



CERTIFICATE

I, James D. McCannell of the City of Toronto, Ontario 
do hereby declare:

1. That I am a Consulting Geologist and reside at 
565 Avenue Road, Toronto, Ontario.

2. That I am a graduate geologist, having graduated
from the University of Western Ontario in 1943 and 
that I am a member of the Association of Professional 
Engineers of the Province of Ontario.

3. That I have no interest either directly or indirectly
nor do I expect to receive any interest either directly 
or indirectly in the properties discussed in this report.

4. That I have no interest either directly or indirectly
nor do I expect to receive any interest either directly 
or indirectly in the securities of Golden Bounty Mining 
Company Limited or any affiliate thereof.

5. That the information contained in the foregoing report 
is based on published reports and maps as well as on 
information from the files of P.E. Hopkins, the writer's 
knowledge of the area and a discussion with R. Beard, 
the resident Provincial Geologist at Kenora, Ontario.

Dated at Toronto, Ontario January 29, 1980.

.
). McCannell, p. Eng. , 

Consulting Geologist
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Introduction^ The mritar nod* a detailed avaAinatiaa of the
' '  »'. ' 

underground wprklnga af tha ohaaploa Ulna during tht parlod

Juna 17th to ESrd InolualT*. 1931.

Oia vain «xpoooyaa vara oarafull? ahannal aaaplad 

at tiTa»faot intarvala* Sha aaaay» wora oada ty 4* W« H* Bell, 

Hailaybury, Ontario*

Sha writar alao mada two briaf inapaotiona of 

tna aorfaoa and undargraunA in 1926 and 19B6, whan tba property 

vaa in operation*

Mr* &  A* ilaoOarthy, in oharga of the de-wuterlng 

of the nine Auring June, 19201. kindly aaaiatad m» in aTary pooulbla 

wuy daring «y axoainut.ion*

A ooupoaita ondergrounA plan ahoving the geology
/ 

and aaucgrtt aoooapunioo thio report*

jar o party I ?oa property oonaiata of two 40 aora patented

olalma, £049 and JM35, und uomo adjoining UApatented alalna* The

main workinga "and buildinga uxe located on olain JP949* The nain ^ ^

vein atrikaa, aoroaa the .long aide of the property* However, the .

preaent dip of the rain will carry the important part of the Tola

to the weat boundary line of the property at a elope depth of

approximately 900 feet.

ItOqation and Aoooapibilityi The property la aituatad in Uayoook

Sownahip, Kenora tlinlng DX vial on, Ontario, Canuda* It IJ^ea nine

mil*a eaat of Jdanora &nd $ of a mile couth of tfargaoh atation on

the Canadian J^oifio railway, 5"2-^"'/6
i

A l£*aile AOtor road oonneota the property to 

the town of

DATE HW.*. i 3.01 PERCY E. HOPKINS \
OKOUOQICT \
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Tit lei She title to tho property wuo not inveotigutgti. 

Timber. Fuel and water Supply i There IB sufficient woodt) on the
ff^M^kMMM^BHHBQMM^M^*M^^NMM»^V^W*aMAMw*M^KM^HMi^MnMW^M^MWB ^

property for domeotio purpaooB for aotoe time* Timber lor mining and 

construction pur pose a can bo obtained in the area* tileotrio energy 

  could probubly be obtained from j&mora by building a nine mile
p

trunaniaeion line*

There ie en ample uupply of water available for Aomeetie
* ' ' ,

and mining requirements.

Hi a t or y i dome £0 yeara ago the property waa firet workod and aome

ore chipped to the Xaewatin keduotioa Vorfca* Aooording to the late
 .  '" . A   /fS&ft.- 

Char Ic » 3r oat. ,1635 tone yielded $£9 r £66*00 in gold. She property

HUB re*oponed in 19&6 and «ue operated f or aboat two yearB by the \ 

late Chorlee 9rent« Bullion valued at ^£,106»00 woe reoorerod 

from 130 tone of ore treated in a tout oO.ll an the property.
'  ' V . '   . '   .', '' . ".   !

3ulldlnp;a. Hunt mid Lquipmonti , The .build inga are ou claim p349 

in the vicinity of the ehaf t and oonoiot of ehaft hauae, power hooee,
' t

_ folly equipped, blaoJceaith ohop, twJ>-Btump Treoaine teat mill. Bleep 

oamp,V<ioi»bined oooJcery etaff house and office, aaeay oftioe. ioe
• ', * '_'-,' • •

houae. powder. moga«ine t and etable. The buildin'ga will aeoomodate
i * • . •

30 to 40 men.

The power plant equipment ooneiete of two 60-B.P. boilera
, » ' i '

ueing oordwood, a oomprevaor, hoiot and email eteam^driven generator- 

for lighting purpoaee. Drille, oar a, buekete, and other equipment 

are on the property*

4, two ooapartment inclined ahaft 7 ft x 9* haa been• "
• . - . . t • .

aunk on the plane of the rein at an angle of 60 degree* to a elope• • . .-•>••','" •"• • 
depth of £5C feet* a tati one have been eetabliahed, at. the ICO ond

'• ' . ' . " • ' > ,.!'..

££0 foot level , with .an aait at 70 feet ,<a!J, meaeuretaonta are on 

the 56 degree elope* j On the 150-foot level , there are ££( feet of
k. , • ' . < '

lateral work and 3 aaull otopoe. On the fi&Owfoot ; level the vein haa 

been drifted on for 100 feet te the weet of the ehaft.

DATE PERCY E. HOPKINS
OKOLOGI.T
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Qeologyi The rooka oonalot of granite, gneiss, grunodlorito with 

inolusiona and remnantB of i&owutin greonatone and aevoral onall 

irregular oaaaea of rod granite und apllto* The JDBewutlA whloh OOP- 

aiata of hornblonde-ohlorite Bohlat und ironformation lica a few 

huadred feet to the northwoot of the main workings. The rocko in the 

vicinity of the tauin vein are massive, course, dark-coloured, horn* 

blende-nioa»granodiorite out by small irregular aaaaoa of red granite 

und aollte, the latter probably being aoid phaeea of the gronodiorite 

uagiaa* Thoae aoid dike a vary from one foot to £0 feet in width. They 

oontaln small irregular voinlets and lenses of glassy, barren quarts* 

In aud along the granlte«grunodiorlto oontaot a fracture zone has 

been formed and fillod with aoriforooa quarts veins and loneoo from 

a fraction of un inch to approximately two feet in width* iiubsequent 

folding and faulting haa oauoed certain quart  lenaea to overlap and 

form bodloa of quart* and aohiot up to 6 feat In width* Thio con be 

aeon in the open out weat of the ahuft, in the l£0-foot level atope 

and in the £2O*foot level raiae* The wall rooka near the voina have 

in plaoea been altered to aohlat - the grunodlorito to hornblende- 

ohlorlte aohlut und the granite to aeriolte aohiat* The grunito magma 

haa probably been reaponaible for the gold-quarts veins*

Veina
| ^1MMHM^»««M»

"Dike* Veinai Several Irregular tonguea of red granite and apllte
•»•»*• ^

carrying la plaooa irregular voinleta of quarta und in plaoea a little 

gold have boon found* Jtxamploa are the "Shaft", "Gordon" "Tunnel" 

und "Jurden" dikao*

Uuin Vein; The main vein on which the ahaft ia auok ia a 

fraoture sone roughly following and paralleling the "ahaft" eranlto- 

aplite diJce and the granodiorite* The vein strikes li,W - ii*h and dips 

65 aegreea 3«il. The quarti in the fracture to no la clear to ycllowiah 

in colour, bunded in plaoea (due to ohloritio aeama) and alao fractured* 

Some milky and blue quarts and a little oalcltcere alao present. 

metallic minerala which form less than one-half of one per cent of 

the vein oonaiat of pyrite with traces of galena, sincblende, ohaOL* 

copyrite and native gold* The gold IB mostly native and in a fine

DATE .'i P, / : I PERCY E. HOPKINS
OCOLOOIST
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state of division wad oooure in the quartz.

On the surface tho quart a uo exposed by throe trenches in 

a length of 160 feat varloo froia 0 to E4 inches iu width*

On tho ISO-foot levol quarts occurs almout continuously 

in the 160 foot drift, tho width varying from b inch to £4 inches.

On tho ££0-fDot level tho quarts IB tractable far 100 

feet and varies froia 1 to 12 inohea in width* Lineal extensions should
i

be found to the il.Y.1 .

The vein in tho upper 39 foot of the shaft could not be 

observed for logging* Prom foottgos 39 to 90 in tho shaft the quart* 

varies from 1" to 3" in width v/hllo the granito-aplite dike varies 

from 3 to 0 foot in width* A quarta leno carrying native gold and 

varying front 1" to 36" extends frou footages 90 to 140 in tho shaft* 

Parallel quart* veinleta adjoin this lens* /ron 140 to tho bottom of 

the shaft (EEO 1 ) ooour traoeo of quarts und tvro aplito dikolote vary 

ing from b* t o 3* in width*

ao/ne of tho quarts lonaes have been folded L.M& ovor«»lapped 

duo to drag folding as in tho open-cut, wont of the ohaft, in tho stops 

on the 120-foot lovel and in the ruioo on the £EO*foot level* This 

folded - crushed zone curries approximately ^10.00 gold per ton. *-fc. 

dips 66 degrooo a.',., tuid rukoe steeply to tho we at. JEbrallel velnlets 

carrying gold also ooour in this aone towards the weot end of the 

drift on tho l£0-fojt level near whore the "Tunnel" dike appears to 

approach the "shaft" dike* alight faulting has occurred and uoms gouge 

developed*

Sampling Results

aurfacet Only two samples wore taken from the surface owing to ths 

overburden* These gave ^3*£0 gold per ton over 8 inches and ^7*00 

over £3 inches*

£6-yoot aub-r^evel^ jn tho £6 foot sub-level two samples gavs $6.40 

and ^18*40 over 34" add 6" rorrpeotlvoly.

Level t The vein was ohannol sampled at flvo foot Inter.

vale over nout of its entire length on this level and In tho over 

hand otope* Samples wore also taken wherever tho vein waw exposed

^ (l i- ' i \ DATE y<' X>A \ * ^ > ' PERCY E. HOPKINS
OCOLOOI*T
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on tho aouth wall or in underhand a tope. All detailo of the oaoiplea

ta&>n uad tho voluoa, widths, uad tho loagthe aeleotad la computing 

the average value of the oro ore shown on tho accompanying plane.

4one "A" - extending 1'raca tho ahaft for 50 foot to the 

wo at gave an average value of ^9*64 gold per ton ovor an aver ago 

width of 3C.6 luuheu. Adjoining this In the etopo lu 16 i'oot df 

fracturod granite with only traoea of quarts carrying values of 60 

contu and untior, iho adjolaiag gone "JB" to the went gavu ua average 

of ;10«80 jild per ton ovor &n uvara^o width of ^0*3 inciieu for a 

lautfth of 46 foot* ttevon o«uapl«B froa tho vlolnity of tho undorhand 

stopoa, known uo eone "U" and tho downward oxtonuljn oi' ayuo "A", 

gave an avorugo value of ^9*48 b'Old ovor un average width oX ^0,8" 

for a length of 50'.

Tho voia hau narrowed down to ward a thu east aau weat 

faooe of tho drift and tho value e ore low and erratic* 

£20-»yoot Level; iione "D" iii the vlolnity of the ral&e averagoa ^10« 

jold por ton ovur an avora^4 width of ZJ.fc" for a length oi £6 feet*

To the east of title, a portion of tho vein IB in tho M.K« 

wall uad oould not oe sampled.

OonoluBione;

?he property lu loouted 9 miles east of tho town of Kenora 

of a mile uouth of tiurgaoh otatlon on the 0. ?  hallway.  

The roolca, granotilorite and granlto-apllto otoaica are 

for tho occurrence of gold.

A fracture a one roughly rollovra tho contact between the BO 

for IbO foot without oitnor and being reached, on tho ear face. 

The quurti occur a aa lonaoe up to 3 feet in width, i'he beet gold 

vulaas are found whore tho vein has boen folded or out by oroau Zract* 

uroa and whore it la in proximity to other granite dlkeu, aa for

exumple the "Tuumol" dike ou tho l;:0-foot level*
*<- 

'Jhe irregulot white qourtfl veina In the grotto or gran*

iodiorlto away froa the main fracture a one ooataiino little or no gold 

of importance, .

Ilothing over one-half ounce of silver wae found in five

representative samples,-.
v

DATE \J" * PERCY E. HOPKINS 
^Ml ^ fl O*OLOOI«T
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v. * PAGE 6
REPORT ON OU£u».iu C iuu4*JIUll OuLLi -lilU-.J JjlUlSi.1),

suuiuary of tho uawpliutf ruuultu io uu

Zone Location Avuiu^u in length In jiVoru^u value
^ ___ ______ Inuhoo root r in (Jold J

A l£0~ft Iwvcl, contra. 3.V.G 50 9,64

B lilO-ft level, wot. 30,3 46 10,80

C 120~ft lovol. bolow 30,8 60 9,48
 Zone A, ' 

1) 2fcO-ft level, ut raiee. £3.2 25 10.87

fcoae A t.nd B ate copuralod by a length of 10 foot of barren 

fractured grtnlto,

2onoa A, C and U ere probably difforont horizons on the 

eome lens having an average vuluu oi' vjy,7ii (?old avor un average width 

of 29" and a dri/t length of 4^ foot and a vortical or olopo longth of 

130 feet,

Tho BO euoota in themselves arc not oomi^oroial. They ehould 

oxtond to grout or dent he and it ifl poaaiblo that othur Bi/flilur lonaee 

ovay bo found horiaantally ulon^ the fracture aouo wnloh iu email uad 

ooiaewhat irregular in atriko and width, <u the ourfaoo tho boot gold 

appears to bo v;horo tho grunito etoulc ie v/ldont. If tho tauin vein 

intoroeate tho "Gordon1* dlko bottor valuoo rai\y bo obtained   Tho woet 

and northweotorn part of tho pronorty ar»poar« to bo the uout favourable 

for proepooting although tjood vuluoo may U!BO bo found to tho uouthoaot 

of the shaft, Tho property warruvto a euull additional expenditure to 

aooertain if othur Phootu oan bo found oomowhat better than tho BO "known" 

at present,

jTor tho prooont all work uhoulo bo oonfiaod to tho main 

voln particularly in tho vioinity of oroeo fualto and granito dikes 

towards th« r^oot and northwest of the main shaft.

juo o onuao nd at i o no

The ownors aro justified in a ponding in tho neighbourhood 

of ^10.000,00 in i>r oo poo ting tho turfuoo northwest along tho main fraot- 

ure particularly in the vioinity of the supposed intersection of tho 

ooin vein and "Gordon" rain and by drifting westerly tJLou<; tlio .aain 

fraoture some £60 feet on tho 220-foot level,

An optionee is not justified in spending any money unless 

he oan procure exceedingly reasonable terms,

4.O8peotfully submitted, 
DATE / 3 CT^ ' y '3 I PERCY E. HOPKINS

/ • '• G EOLOGIST
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